
Three-Bedroom, Three-

Bathroom Contemporary 

Townhouse

Two-Car Garage Parking with 

Ample Storage

Large Landscaped Deck

Community Feel

Views of San Bruno Mountain 

and Hiking Trail Access

Garden-Like Grounds, Pool, and 

Spa

In-Unit Laundry

Excellent Location near Daly 

City BART and Highways 

280/101

HOA Dues: $345/Per Month

1,487 Square Feet Per Tax 

Records

Features

Details



Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw 
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276 Greenview is a three-bedroom, three-

bathroom townhouse with two-car garage 

parking facing the serene San Bruno Mountain 

trails. Built in 1985 and located in Village In The 

Park, this Daly City townhomes contemporary 

layout and construction make it both practical 

and comfortable. The lush green grounds, pool, 

and spa make this home a perfect choice for 

those who love to enjoy the outdoors yet need the 

convenience of city living.

Vaulted ceilings give this home a spacious, 

tranquil setting while sliding glass doors leading 

to the deck bring the outdoors in. On cold days, 

the working fireplace makes a cozy amenity.

You will love 276 Greenview because of its access 

to the outdoors, the welcoming neighborhood 

feel, the attractive layout, and the contemporary 

amenities.  The excellent HOA takes pride in the 

grounds. Literally minutes from San Francisco, 

highways 280/101, and BART, this gracious Daly 

City home feels like a retreat.
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Calming Contemporary Daly City Townhouse

276 Greenview Drive


